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Context. Chlamydia species impose major global burdens on both human and animal health.
However, chlamydial infections of wild rodents have been understudied, posing limitations on
assessments of disease risks for rodent conservation translocations. This is particularly true
when there is evidence of infection in proposed source populations, as occurred for the Shark Bay
mouse (Pseudomys gouldii) translocations to Dirk Hartog Island. Aims. The aim of this study was to
reduce uncertainty surrounding the risks posed by Chlamydia for these translocations by:
(1) determining the presence, prevalence and diversity of Chlamydia in rodent populations in the Shark
Bay region ofWestern Australia; (2) identifying associations with health parameters; and (3) assessing
for evidence of cross-species transmission.Methods. Swab, faecal and tissue samples from 110 wild-
caught individuals (comprising five rodent and two marsupial species) were collected across four
islands in Western Australia. These samples were analysed by a Chlamydiaceae 23s rRNA qPCR in
a 14-month cross-sectional study conducted between 2020 and 2021. Key results. In total, 20%
of all individuals (22/110; 95%CI 13.6–28.4) from five species, including 19% (19/100; 95% CI
12.5–27.8) of rodents, were positive by the Chlamydiaceae qPCR, although in low loads. Further
attempts at species identification of the Chlamydiaceae were unsuccessful. Our results found no
detectable adverse health associations, or significant associated pathological findings, with low
molecular loads supporting an asymptomatic infection state. Additionally, therewere no disease associa-
tions in Shark Bay bandicoots (Perameles bougainville) despite the presence of an ocular disease syndrome
previously linked to chlamydial infection in this species. Conclusions and implications. Our
findings suggest that sub-clinical chlamydial infections in wild Australian rodents may be widespread,
but for the Dirk Hartog Island translocations, the risks of Chlamydia associated with movement
of Shark Bay mice are likely low. The results highlight how current knowledge gaps pertaining to
wildlife health can be addressed through collaborative approaches to translocation planning and
implementation.
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Introduction

With growing threats to global biodiversity, wildlife translocations are an increasingly 
employed conservation tool utilised for either ecological restoration purposes or to 
enhance the conservation status of threatened species. This includes population augmen-
tation and genetic rescue efforts, or establishment of new populations through assisted 
colonisation or reintroductions (Seddon et al. 2012). However, wildlife translocations 
are associated with a high biosecurity risk, with the potential for release of pathogens 
into naïve ecosystems, exposure of translocated species to novel pathogens and disruption 
of ecological processes and subsequently, infectious disease dynamics. Although definitively 
linking disease to translocation failures can be complex, and disease may be overlooked in the 
absence of targeted monitoring, there are several examples across multiple taxa where the 
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impacts of disease have triggered significant adverse conse-
quences for translocation programs (Stockwell et al. 2008; 
Kock et al. 2010; Hlokwe et al. 2016; Beckmann et al. 2022). 
To identify and mitigate associated disease risks, guidelines for 
wildlife disease risk analyses (WDRAs) have been developed 
and the utilisation of WDRAs in translocation planning is 
considered gold-standard practice (International Union for 
Conservation of Nature 2013). With long-distance movements 
underpinning many Australian wildlife translocations, WDRAs 
should be considered an essential element of Australian 
conservation translocation planning, particularly given the 
increased biosecurity risk posed by movements across 
geographical barriers (Short 2009; Sainsbury and Vaughan-
Higgins 2012; Wildlife Health Australia 2018). 

Unfortunately, epidemiological knowledge deficiencies 
are commonly encountered during WDRA processes. 
Translocations, as well as attached ecological monitoring 
programs, may be an opportunity to address these knowledge 
gaps. This may enable refinement of WDRAs as part of an 
iterative process for the benefit of future translocations and 
potentially alter understanding of how disease may influence 
broader species conservation priorities. A WDRA for a 
proposed translocation of native Australian rodents to Dirk 
Hartog Island (DHI), Western Australia (Knox, F., unpubl. 
data), identified several knowledge deficits regarding the 
role native Australian murids play in the epidemiology of 
significant disease hazards. A specific outcome of this WDRA 
was to recommend further investigation of the historical 
detection of Chlamydia in Shark Bay mice (SBM) (Pseudomys 
gouldii) on Bernier Island (Sims, C., unpubl. data), a proposed 
source population of SBM for the DHI translocations. 

Chlamydia spp., members of the intracellular Chlamydiaceae 
family, impose major global burdens on both human and 
animal health. Some species, such as Chlamydia psittaci, have 
serious zoonotic potential (Cheong et al. 2019), and 
Chlamydia trachomatis is the leading cause of infectious 
blindness and infertility in humans (Dean et al. 2008; Hocking 
et al. 2023). Chlamydia spp. reduce livestock productivity 
(Reinhold et al. 2011) and, as in the case of Chlamydia 
pecorum, threaten the conservation of wildlife populations 
(Burnard and Polkinghorne 2016; Quigley and Timms 2020). 
The characteristics of the Chlamydia genus meet several of the 
criteria proposed by Rideout et al. (2017) to prioritise 
pathogens of concern during wildlife translocations. That is, 
they are possibly non-native microorganisms with broad 
host ranges and reservoirs, characterised by long incubation 
and infectious periods, and for which there is limited 
availability of effective treatment or vaccines applicable to 
free-ranging wildlife (Reinhold et al. 2011; Burnard and 
Polkinghorne 2016; Waugh et al. 2016; Borel et al. 2018). 

In 2001, opportunistic sampling identified a Chlamydiaceae 
PCR-positive SBM on Bernier Island, Western Australia (Sims, C., 
unpubl. data). To the authors’ knowledge, there have been 
no published studies of this genus in Australian murid rodents, 
and global epidemiological knowledge regarding chlamydial 

infections in wild rodents, particularly murids, is limited. 
Information regarding Chlamydia species diversity in wild 
rodents is lacking (Spalatin et al. 1971; Ramsey et al. 2016), 
and few identified studies have examined potential health 
implications of infection for wild rodent hosts (Stephan et al. 
2014; Ramsey et al. 2016). Despite infertility and chronic 
pneumonias documented from experimental infections of 
laboratory murids (Rank 2006; Murthy et al. 2016), knowledge 
extrapolation is hindered by experimental manipulation to 
develop animal models of human infection (Murthy et al. 
2016). However, Chlamydia muridarum has recently re-emerged 
as a natural pathogen warranting targeted exclusion in labora-
tory mice, due to associations with incidental pulmonary 
lesions and more severe disease in immunocompromised 
mice (Mishkin et al. 2022). In non-murid rodents, both 
Chlamydia caviae and a highly virulent C. psittaci strain 
(M56) have been detected in association with disease in 
natural infections of guinea pigs (Cavia porcellus) and wild 
muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) respectively, and both have 
been linked to zoonotic transmission events (Murray 1964; 
Spalatin et al. 1966; Borel et al. 2023). 

Additionally, there is growing awareness of possible 
reservoir and maintenance communities in chlamydial disease 
ecology (Dean et al. 2013; Jelocnik et al. 2013; Polkinghorne 
et al. 2013; van Grootveld et al. 2018; Akter et al. 2021; Anstey 
et al. 2021). It has been suggested by some authors that 
rodents may play a role in spillover of infection in some 
settings, but the capacity for this to occur has received limited 
examination (Eddie et al. 1969; Cisláková et al. 2004; Stephan 
et al. 2014; Burnard and Polkinghorne 2016). Chlamydia 
spillover risk to sympatric species is particularly important 
in the context of the DHI translocations, with reported 
disease associations in the Shark Bay bandicoot (Perameles 
bougainville), a threatened species that has recently been 
reintroduced to DHI. Chlamydia has previously been assessed 
as posing a risk to translocations of Shark Bay bandicoots 
(Vaughan-Higgins et al. 2021), with C. pecorum, Chlamydia 
pneumoniae and other species within the Chlamydiales order 
linked to an ocular disease syndrome characterised by corneal 
opacities, conjunctivitis, missing or ruptured globes and 
purulent ocular discharge in this species (Bodetti et al. 2003; 
Warren et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2007; Kutlin et al. 2007). 
However, the presence of shared chlamydial genotypes across 
wildlife populations in the region has not been previously 
investigated. 

The aim of this study was to gather further baseline 
information to assess what disease risks Chlamydia may pose 
for the DHI rodent translocations. Principal objectives were to 
determine the infection status of rodent populations across 
both source and destination sites, identify chlamydial species 
diversity harboured, assess for evidence of cross-species 
transmission amongst sympatric wildlife and measure associa-
tions with physical, clinical and pathological findings. 
Additionally, we aimed to ascertain preferred anatomical 
sampling sites in these rodents to facilitate future investigations. 
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Materials and methods

Sampling

Samples were collected between 22 March 2020 and 25 May 
2021 from 110 wild animals (representing five rodent and 
two marsupial species) originating from Bernier Island 
(n = 31), Dirk Hartog Island (n = 48), Salutation Island 
(n = 16) or Northwest Island (Montebello Islands Archipelago) 
(n = 15) (Fig. 1). Animals were caught either under existing 
ecological monitoring programs established across these 
islands, for translocation purposes, or through targeted 
trapping to increase sample sizes. Animals were trapped 
using a mix of baited Sheffield cage traps (Sheffield Wire 
Products, Welshpool, WA or Mascot Wire Products, Preston, 
Victoria), baited Elliott traps (Elliott Scientific Equipment, 
Upwey, Victoria) and pit-fall traps. Animals from Salutation 
and Northwest Island were sampled on arrival at Dirk 
Hartog Island during translocation. 

Animals were either sampled live under general anaes-
thesia (n = 66) or after being found recently deceased or 
following euthanasia for welfare reasons (n = 14), and 
house mice (Mus musculus) were sampled immediately after 
euthanasia for research purposes (n = 30). All animals were 
subject to physical examination by a veterinarian at the 

time of sampling and morphometrics recorded. Age was 
subjectively recorded based on observer classification as 
either adult or subadult, guided by weight, morphometrics 
and reproductive condition. All deceased animals were 
subject to detailed post-mortem examination by a veterinarian. 
Gross findings were documented, and representative samples 
of tissue collected, both frozen and in 10% neutral buffered 
formalin. Blood was collected from house mice immediately 
after euthanasia via cardiac puncture, with packed cell 
volume (PCV) measured after centrifugation of heparinised 
micro-haematocrit tubes at 12 000 RPM (7500g) for  a total  
of 5 min (ZipCombo, LW Scientific, Lawrence, GA, USA), and 
total plasma solids (TPS) measured via a Brix refractometer. 

Live animals were removed from traps using calico bags for 
handling. Anaesthesia was then induced and maintained 
using isoflurane (Veterinary Companies of Australia, Kings 
Park, NSW, Australia) in 100% medical grade oxygen 
delivered via face mask or nose cone by a portable inhala-
tional anaesthetic machine (‘Stinger’, Advanced Anaesthetic 
Specialists, Gladesville, NSW, Australia). Live animals with 
pouch young, lactating or assessed as likely pregnant were 
excluded from sampling (n = 2). 

Samples were collected by gentle swabbing of the conjunc-
tival, oral, rectal and urogenital spaces (or conjunctival, oral 

Fig. 1. Sample locations for this study. Four island populations of different rodent species and sympatric wildlife
off the Western Australia coast were sampled between March 2020 and May 2021. In total, 110 animals were
sampled across Northwest Island (n = 15), Bernier Island (n = 31), Dirk Hartog Island (n = 48) and Salutation
Island (n = 16).
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and cloacal spaces for marsupials) using sterile flocked swabs 
(COPAN, Brescia, Italy), followed by physical examination. In 
2020, a single swab was used to sample each anatomical site, 
except for marsupials, from which a combined oral and 
conjunctival swab and a single cloacal swab were collected. 
Faeces were collected opportunistically from all animals. 
Sampling conducted in 2021 was refined to utilise a single 
swab to swab all anatomical sites. Swabs and tissue were 
frozen in the field at −20°C, except for Bernier Island swab 
samples, which were stored at 2–8°C until freezing facilities 
were available (maximum 6 days duration of storage at 
2–8°C). In total, 273 swabs and 22 faecal samples were 
collected (Table 1). 

Chlamydiaceae screening

All Bernier Island swab and faecal samples were tested 
individually. After initial findings, where separate anatomical 
swabs were collected, swabs from set pairs of anatomical sites 
and faeces were pooled for each individual (oral and conjunc-
tival swabs; faeces and rectal swabs), whereas urogenital 
swabs were analysed as collected. 

In 2020, DNA was extracted using a QiaAMP DNA mini-kit 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen, 
Australia). The DNA was extracted in a total final volume of 
70 μL and stored at −20°C until further analysis. DNA quality 
and concentration was checked using a Qubit™3.0 fluorom-
eter (Invitrogen™, USA). Swabs collected in 2021 were 

Table 1. Total number of individuals (n) sampled and total number of
swabs or faecal samples collected for each host population in this study
by year.

Location Species n Live/deceased 2020 2021

Bernier Island SBM 8 Live Swabs: 32 –

Faeces: 7

AGM 18 Live Swabs: 72 –

Faeces: 7

SBB 5 Live Swabs: 10 –

Dirk Hartog Island AGM 4 Deceased Swabs: 8 Swabs: 2

SIM 9 Deceased Swabs: 19 Swabs: 4

HM 30 Deceased Swabs: 75 Swabs: 10
Faeces: 8

SBB 4 Live Swabs: 8 –

DibblerA 1 Deceased Swabs: 2 –

Salutation IslandB GSNR 16 Live – Swabs: 16

Northwest IslandB SBM 15 Live – Swabs: 15

AGM, ash-grey mouse (Pseudomys albocinereus); dibbler (Parantechinus apicalis);
GSNR, greater stick-nest rat (Leporillus conditor); HM, house mouse (Mus musculus);
SBB, Shark Bay bandicoot; SBM, Shark Bay mouse; SIM, sandy inland mouse
(Pseudomys hermannsburgensis).
AThe single dibbler (Parantechinus apicalis) had been recently released on Dirk
Hartog Island as part of translocation of captive-bred animals from Perth Zoo.
BDenotes that animals were sampled on arrival at Dirk Hartog Island during
translocation within 24 h of capture from source sites.

extracted using a PureLink Viral RNA/DNA Mini kit 
(Invitrogen™, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The change in technique was warranted for both 
logistical reasons as well as the desire to obtain RNA for a 
separate research collaboration. Total nucleic acid was 
extracted in a total final volume of 60 μL, with 30 μL stored 
at −20°C until further analysis. 

For detection of Chlamydiaceae DNA, a Chlamydiaceae 
family-specific probe-based quantitative polymerase chain 
reaction (qPCR) targeting the 110 bp fragment of the 
chlamydial 23S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene was performed 
on all nucleic acid samples (Ehricht et al. 2006). The qPCR 
assays were carried out in a total volume of 15 μL, consisting 
of 7.5 μL iTaq Universal Probe Supermix (Bio-Rad, Australia), 
0.3 μL of 10  μM probe (Sigma Aldrich, Australia), 3.2 μL PCR 
grade water, 0.5 μL each of 10 μM forward and reverse primer 
and 3 μL of DNA template (Supplementary Table S1). All 
samples were run in duplicate, and positive (C. pecorum 
genomic DNA) and negative (MilliQ H2O) controls were 
included in each assay. The qPCR conditions were as follows: 
95°C for 3 min; 40 cycles of 95°C for 5 s and 60°C for 30 s. In 
this study, an animal was considered positive for Chlamydia 
spp. if it was detected in duplicate from any single sample 
and had a quantification cycle (Ct) value ≤ 37 cycles 
(Kasimov et al. 2022). 

To determine the presence of C. pecorum DNA, positive 
samples on the Chlamydiaceae qPCR were also screened with 
species-specific SYBR Green-based qPCR assay targeting a 
209 bp fragment of the CpecG_0573 gene (Jelocnik et al. 
2019a). The qPCR assays were carried out in a total volume 
of 15 μL, consisting of 7.5 μL iTaq Universal SYBR Green 
Supermix (Bio-Rad, Australia), 3.5 μL PCR grade water, 
0.5 μL each of 10 μM forward and reverse primer and 3 μL of  
DNA template (Table S1). All samples were run in duplicate, 
and positive (C. pecorum genomic DNA) and negative (MilliQ 
H2O) controls were included in each assay. The qPCR 
conditions were as follows: 95°C for 3 min; 35 cycles of 95°C 
for 15 s, 57°C for 25 s, 72°C for 30 s, and final extension at 
72°C for 7 min, followed by high-resolution melt (HRM) 
analyses by a melt of 77.5 ± 0.5°C. An animal was considered 
positive for C. pecorum if it was detected in duplicate from a 
single sample and had a Ct value ≤ 33 cycles and HRMs of 
77.5°C (Kasimov et al. 2022). 

For both qPCRs, the Ct cut-off value and the limit of 
detection were determined using a ten-fold serial dilution 
from 106 to 100 copies of quantified C. pecorum genomic 
DNA in triplicate. 

To further determine the genetic identity of the infecting 
chlamydial species, we amplified a 476-bp fragment of 
the signature Chlamydiales 16S rRNA gene (Jelocnik et al. 
2019b; Kasimov et al. 2022) using two samples from ash-grey 
mice that exhibited the lowest qPCR cycle threshold (Ct = 36). 
Positive (C. pecorum DNA) and negative (MilliQ H2O) controls 
were included in each assay. The PCR reactions were 
performed in a total volume of 35 μL, consisting of 17.5 μL 
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Amplitaq Gold mix (ThermoFisher, Australia), 12.5 μL PCR 
grade water, 1 μL each of 10 μM forward and reverse primer 
and 3 μL of DNA template (Table S1). The cycling conditions 
were as follows: initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 min, 
followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 20 s, 60°C for 35 s, 72°C for 
45 s and a final extension at 72°C for 7 min (Kasimov et al. 
2022). PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose 
gel, followed by transillumination. Bands of the expected size 
were excised with the amplicons purified and subject to 
bidirectional Sanger sequencing (Macrogen, South Korea). 

Histopathology

All available fixed tissue was trimmed and processed in 
ethanol and xylene before paraffin embedding. Five μm 
sections of the paraffin blocks were made and stained with 
haematoxylin and eosin. Examination of slides was performed 
by a board-certified veterinary pathologist (NS). 

Tissue C. muridarum qPCR

For detection of C. muridarum in tissue, all available frozen 
lung, faeces and gastrointestinal tissue from test-positive 
rodents from Dirk Hartog Island were further subjected to a 
proprietary C. muridarum qPCR at a diagnostic laboratory 
service for laboratory animal health monitoring, Cerberus 
Sciences, Adelaide. Briefly, sample was homogenised by bead 
beating, and 200 μL of centrifuged homogenate was used for 
nucleic extraction using a NucleoMag VET kit (Macherey-
Nagel GmbH and Co., Germany) according to manufacturer’s 
instructions. To detect C. muridarum, a set of proprietary 
primers and probes specifically designed to amplify the C. 
muridarum major outer membrane protein gene (MOMP) 
was used in a probe-based qPCR (Berry et al. 2004). Negative, 
positive and internal controls were used to validate results. 

Statistical analyses

Statistical analysis was performed in R (R Core Team 2021) 
using the EpiR, stats and car packages. Chlamydiaceae 23s 
rRNA qPCR apparent prevalence was calculated with 95% 
confidence intervals using the Wilson score interval, with 
true prevalence calculated assuming 90% sensitivity and 
100% specificity. Tests of association were carried out with a 
statistical significance set at P-value <0.05, using Pearson’s 
Chi-squared tests with Yates’ continuity correction or Fisher’s 
exact test dependent on sample sizes. Prevalence ratios for 
association measures were calculated using Wald 95% 
confidence limits. A Cramer’s V correlation matrix was 
generated to explore covariance between categorical variables 
using the creditmodel package. 

For continuous variables, normality was tested using 
Shapiro–Wilk normality test, and equal variances by Levene’s 
test. Associations were determined using Student’s t-test or 
Welch two sample t-test. 

Ethics approval

All sampling was conducted as approved by and in accordance 
with the Murdoch University Animal ethics committee 
(RW3307/21, RW3305/21, Cadaver 820, RW3221/20; 
Cadaver 713; RW3215/20) and Department of Biodiversity, 
Conservation and Attractions (DBCA) ethics committee 
(2019-16D; 2020-12B; 2020-20A; 2019-23A; 2021-03A; 
2021-08A), and DBCA permits (TFA 2020-0042; TFA 2020-
0028; TFA 2019-0182; TFA 2019-0173; FO25000280; 
FO25000276). Testing and use of swabs was approved 
under the University of Sunshine Coast Animal Research 
Ethics Committee (ANE2057). 

Results

Chlamydiaceae detection in samples and hosts
from this study

In total, 262 samples (including 149 individual anatomical 
site samples and 113 pooled samples) collected from 110 
individuals were tested with the Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR. 
Of those, 10.3% (27/262; 95% CI 7.2–14.6%) of samples 
were positive, represented by samples from all anatomical 
sites. In rodents, there was no statistical difference between 
anatomical site and test result (Fisher’s exact test P = 0.94) 
(Table S2). 

The Ct value for all Chlamydiaceae 23s rRNA qPCR positive 
samples was between 36 and 37 cycles. The detection limit of 
the Chlamydiaceae 23s rRNA qPCR used in this study was one 
copy/μL, with the Ct values from all positives equating to 1–5 
copies/μL, indicative of very low infection loads. A conventional 
16S Chlamydiales rRNA PCR, run on samples with highest 
detected loads (Ct = 36 cycles; two ash-grey mice), resulted in 
faint bands of the expected size, but the chromatogram from 
bidirectional Sanger sequencing was not resolved. 

At an individual level, 20% (22/110; 95% CI 13.6–28.4) of 
individuals sampled were positive using the family-level 
Chlamydiaceae 23s rRNA qPCR, including 19% (19/100; 
95% CI 12.5–27.8) of rodents. Across two locations (Bernier 
Island and Dirk Hartog Island), positive samples were 
recorded in five species: ash-grey mice; house mice; sandy 
inland mice; Shark Bay mice; and Shark Bay bandicoots 
(Table 2, Fig. 2). All individuals (22/22), and samples (27/27) 
that were positive on the family-level qPCR, were negative by 
C. pecorum specific qPCR. 

For rodents, there were no detectable associations between 
test result and sex, age or whether the animal was sampled as a 
live animal or deceased. However, statistical associations 
with location (Fig. 2) and species were identified (Table 2). It 
should be noted that Cramer’s V coefficients indicated strong 
correlation among several categorical variables present in the 
dataset, suggesting risk factor analyses are confounded for 
these variables (species, year and location) (Fig. S1). 
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Table 2. Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR prevalence recorded in this study across species and demographic characteristics.

qPCR result Apparent prevalence True prevalence Prevalence ratio P-valueA

(Wilson 95% CI) (Wilson 95% CI) (Wald 95% CI)

All species 22/110 20% (13.6–28.4) 22.2% (15.1–31.6) – –

All rodents 19/100 19% (12.5–27.8) 21.1% (13.9–30.9) –

Species 0.04

Ash-grey mice 9/22 40.9% (23.3–61.3) 45.5% (25.8–68.1) Ref Ref

Dibbler 0/1 0% (0.0–94.9) 0% (0.0–100) – 1.00

Greater stick-nest rat 0/16 0% (0.0–19.4) 0% (0.0–21.5) – <0.01

House mouse 6/30 20% (9.5–37.3) 22.2% (10.6–41.5) 0.49 (95% CI: 0.20–1.17) 0.18B

Sandy inland mouse 1/9 11.1% (0.6–43.5) 12.3% (0.6–48.3) 0.27 (95% CI: 0.04–1.84) 0.21

Shark Bay bandicoot 3/9 33.3% (12.1–64.8) 37% (13.4–71.6) 0.81 (95% CI: 0.28, 2.33) 1.00

Shark Bay mouse 3/23 13% (4.5–32.1) 14.5% (5.0–35.7) 0.32 (95% CI: 0.10, 1.03) 0.08C

Rodent demographics

Sex

Male 13/54 24.1% (14.6–36.9) 26.7% (16.3–41.1) 1.85 (95% CI: 0.76–4.47) 0.25D

Female 6/46 13% (6.1–25.7) 14.5% (6.8–28.5) Ref

Age

Adult 17/86 19.8% (12.7–29.4) 22% (14.1–32.7) 1.38 (95% CI: 0.36–5.35%) 1.00

Subadult 2/14 14.3% (4.0–39.9) 15.9% (4.5–44.4) Ref

BCS

Good 15/76 19.7% (12.3–30) 21.9% (13.7–33.4) 1.38 (95% CI: 0.44, 4.33) 0.76

Poor 3/21 14.3% (5.0–34.6) 15.9% (5.5–38.5) Ref

Not recordedE 1/3 – –

Apparent prevalence and true prevalence adjusted for the sensitivity and specificity of the Chlamydiaceae qPCR is provided with Wilson 95% confidence intervals. Risk
factors of species, sex, age and BCS were evaluated by significance tests (Fisher’s Exact Test or X2 with Yates continuity correction) and measures of association (prevalence
ratio). Statistical testing indicated significant differences (in bold text) in test prevalence among species, accounted for by differences in test prevalence between ash-grey
mice and greater stick-nest rats. There was no statistically significant influence of demographic characteristics on test prevalence within rodents in this study.
AP-value results from Fisher’s Exact test unless otherwise indicated.
BX2 (1, n = 52) = 1.78, P = 0.18.
CX2 (1, n = 45) = 3.15, P = 0.08.
DX2 (1, n = 100) = 1.31, P = 0.25.
EBCS was not recorded for three individuals, either due to data errors (n = 2) or because the state of the carcass prevented BCS assessment (n = 1).

Association between Chlamydiaceae detection
and host health parameters

One of the 22 positive individuals, an SBB from DHI, had 
abnormalities detected on physical exam that may be consistent 
with disease associated with Chlamydia spp. infection. This 
individual demonstrated mild serous ocular discharge, 
although no evidence of conjunctival inflammation was seen 
(Table 3). Five additional Shark Bay bandicoots during this 
study demonstrated ocular signs that have previously been 
associated with Chlamydia spp. infection in this species, 
including serous to purulent discharge, mild to severe conjunc-
tival inflammation, and corneal opacities. All five tested 
negative for Chlamydiaceae by qPCR (Table 2). 

No significant associations were detected between 
Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR result and PCV, TPS or weight in 
house mice, or weight in ash-grey mice (Fig. 3). Of the seven 
necropsied qPCR-positive individuals, one house mouse had 

histopathological findings that could be consistent with 
known pathology of C. muridarum in laboratory mice, 
demonstrating a bronchopneumonia (Table S3). All available 
faecal, gastrointestinal and lung tissue (13/13) from these 
seven individuals, including lung from the house mouse 
with evidence of bronchopneumonia, were test-negative by 
C. muridarum qPCR (Table S3). 

Discussion

Despite suggestions that rodents might be important epidemi-
ological bridges for chlamydial spillover (Eddie et al. 1969; 
Cisláková et al. 2004; Burnard and Polkinghorne 2016), there 
has been little research to elucidate the presence, diversity or 
health impacts of chlamydial infections in wild rodents. In this 
study, we used a probe-based 23s rRNA Chlamydiaceae qPCR 
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Fig. 2. Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR prevalence recorded in this study by location (a), and species stratified by location (b, c). Apparent
prevalence is provided with Wilson 95% confidence intervals indicated by error bars. Statistically significant results are indicated by
P-values (location differences) or ** (species stratified by location). Prevalence of Chlamydiaceae was statistically higher at Bernier Island
compared with all other sites (DHI: X2 (1, n = 79) = 5.83, P = 0.02, prevalence ratio = 2.84 (95% CI: 1.28–6.28); Northwest Island:
P < 0.01; Salutation Island: P < 0.01). There was also a statistically significant difference in prevalence between Shark Bay mice
populations from Bernier Island and Northwest Island (P = 0.03). AGM, ash-grey mouse; GSNR, greater stick-nest rat; HM, house
mouse; SBB, Shark Bay bandicoot; SBM, Shark Bay mouse; SIM, sandy inland mouse.

Table 3. Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR result in Shark Bay bandicoots relative to detection of ocular abnormalities.

Chlamydiaceae qPCR result SBB ocular exam findings Location
(and site positive)

Positive (conjunctival-oral) Unilateral serous discharge Dirk Hartog Island

Positive (cloaca) None Bernier Island

Positive (conjunctival-oral) None Bernier Island

Negative Unilateral inflammation and proliferation of conjunctiva impairing visualisation of globe, Bernier Island
with mucopurulent discharge

NegativeA Left eye: corneal opacity, mucopurulent discharge, inflammation of conjunctiva and Bernier Island
thickening of eyelid margin
Right eye: serous discharge

Negative Unilateral conjunctival inflammation Bernier Island

Negative Unilateral serous discharge Dirk Hartog Island

Negative Unilateral conjunctival inflammation with serous discharge Dirk Hartog Island

Negative None Dirk Hartog Island

One test-positive bandicoot demonstrated mild ocular abnormalities. Five bandicoots that were test-negative had detectable ocular abnormalities that were consistent
with abnormalities previously associated with Chlamydia spp. infection in this species. There was no detectable association between test result and presence of ocular
disease in Shark Bay bandicoots (Prevalence ratio 0.4; 95% CI 0.08–2.06).
AThis individual also had lesions suggesting bandicoot papillomatosis carcinomatosis virus 1 (BPCV1) infection and was subsequently test-positive for BPCV1 by PCR.
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Fig. 3. Influence of Chlamydiaceae 23s qPCR result on physical or haematological characteristics. There was no detectable effect of
Chlamydiaceae qPCR result on (a) measured packed cell volume (PCV) in housemice (t (23)= −0.25, P= 0.81), (b) measured total plasma
solids (TPS) in house mice (t (13.6) = −1.22, P = 0.24), (c) weight in ash-grey mice (t (10.8) = 0.85, P = 0.41) or (d) weight in house mice
(t (28) = 1.04, P = 0.31).

to provide evidence that wild Australian rodents may be sub-
clinically infected with Chlamydia spp. However, we found no 
evidence to indicate that they are significant reservoirs of 
infection for sympatric wildlife, nor evidence of adverse 
health associations in the rodents. 

We found a moderate overall test-prevalence for 
Chlamydiaceae in murid rodents in this study, with possible 
infection in four of five species sampled, across two geograph-
ically isolated locations. To the authors’ knowledge, there 
are only two other targeted molecular-based studies of 
Chlamydiaceae in wild Muridae globally. In contrast to our 
results, neither study found evidence of infection in the 401 
individuals sampled (Stephan et al. 2014; Mishkin et al. 2022). 
It is important to emphasise that the use of a molecular-based 
approach combined with the ecological niche occupied by 
these species increases the likelihood that our results could 
represent environmental contamination rather than a true 
infection state. However, our findings are also supported 
by historical, albeit limited, evidence of Chlamydiaceae 
detection in an ash-grey mouse and a Shark Bay mouse from 

Bernier Island in the early 2000s (Sims, C., unpubl. data). 
Combined with the findings from this study, these results 
suggest that infection of rodents could be endemic in the 
Shark Bay region. However, further research would be required 
to confirm these findings. Similar results have been found 
in Peromyscus spp. rodent populations in the USA, where 
C. muridarum, or a closely related species, is thought to be 
endemic (Ramsey et al. 2016). Furthermore, serological studies 
have indicated exposure of several wild rodent populations 
globally to Chlamydia spp. may be common (Howerth et al. 
1994; Cisláková et al. 2004; Martino et al. 2014; Ramsey et al. 
2016). We also identified significant differences in prevalence 
among species and locations. However, the marked correlation 
among species assemblages, location, year and method of 
recruitment – factors that were not possible to standardise 
due to both ecological and logistical constraints – limits the 
inferences that can be made. 

A key limitation in this present study is that we were unable 
to determine the molecular identity of test-positive samples 
using our methods. Low molecular loads were detected in 
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all hosts, sequencing was unsuccessful and all animals positive 
by Chlamydiaceae qPCR were subsequently negative by a 
C. pecorum qPCR. A subset was also negative by a C. muridarum 
qPCR, suggesting the presence of another or perhaps multiple 
Chlamydia species in these hosts. Consequently, we were 
unable to determine species diversity or assess for evidence 
of cross-species transmission in these populations. The low 
chlamydial loads in test-positive samples meant that amplifying 
larger 16S fragments, the preferred gene marker for unknown 
chlamydial species, would likely be unsuccessful and as such 
was not attempted. Screening of multiple gene sites, such as 
23S fragments, could have been trialled and may have 
resolved species identification. However, the finding of a 
test-positive bandicoot in the establishing population on Dirk 
Hartog Island indicates chlamydial infections are possibly 
already present in the population of greatest concern in the 
context of this study. It is unknown whether this result is 
indicative of a new infection acquired on Dirk Hartog Island 
or is a remnant of previous persistent infection following 
translocation of the infected bandicoot from Bernier Island 
13 months prior, because bandicoots were not screened via 
molecular testing at the time of translocation. 

Despite our study limitations, the low molecular loads 
detected in all hosts would imply these individuals are unlikely 
to be significant sources of environmental contamination, an 
important consideration when assessing capacity for spillover 
(Holzinger-Umlauf et al. 1997; Wooters et al. 2009; Stokes 
et al. 2020). However, longitudinal studies would be ideal to 
monitor temporal variation in loads over time. Low extracted 
nucleic acid concentrations (0.01–2.5 ng/μL) detected in 
some samples in this study may have partly contributed to 
this finding and may suggest collection of an inadequate 
number of host cells, thereby impairing the detection of an 
obligate intracellular pathogen. This could have been 
influenced by both storage conditions and sampling technique, 
although low DNA yields from oral mucosal swabbing of 
rodents are not unusual (Picazo and García-Olmo 2015; Abusleme 
et al. 2017; Halsey et al. 2021). Pooling of anatomical site 
samples for a single individual improved DNA yields, although 
this may come at the cost of dilution of total chlamydial loads 
(Sultan et al. 2016; Badman et al. 2020). Future studies, 
particularly of small murids, may wish to examine alternative 
extraction or PCR protocols or collection methods to increase 
DNA yields, and to ensure that optimal field storage condi-
tions are available. 

Although infection of rodents appeared common in our 
study, we found no detectable host disease associations. The 
lack of detection of adverse health associations is perhaps 
unsurprising. Chlamydia infection is not considered a 
sufficient cause of chlamydiosis in any species, with infections 
frequently asymptomatic or subclinical in both humans and 
wildlife (Quigley et al. 2018), although the Australian koala 
(Phascolarctos cinereus) is a notable exception (Robbins et al. 
2019). Complex and currently poorly understood interactions 
between the agent, environment and host are required in 

disease pathogenesis, influenced by factors including 
chlamydial strain (Zhong et al. 2020), virulence factors 
(Zhong et al. 2020), infectious doses (Belij-Rammerstorfer 
et al. 2016; Sachse and Borel 2020), inflammatory mediators 
(Murthy et al. 2016), host species (Borel et al. 2018; Zhong 
et al. 2020), repeated infections (Belij-Rammerstorfer et al. 
2016) and co-infections (Quigley and Timms 2020). With 
such complex pathogenesis, our findings do not negate the 
potential for current or future pathogenic significance in these 
hosts, particularly under periods of stress that may lead to 
opportunistic disease. However, the low loads currently 
detected in all hosts are consistent with an asymptomatic 
infection state (Wan et al. 2011; Robbins et al. 2019). 

Detectable health associations were likely limited by the 
cross-sectional study design and small sample sizes, which 
risk type II error. Longitudinal studies of chlamydial infections 
in koalas have shown that two-thirds of infected asymptomatic 
individuals will progress over time to disease development 
(Robbins et al. 2019). However, there is currently no evidence 
of adverse effects of natural infection with Chlamydia in wild 
murid rodents, and limited evidence from laboratory murids. In 
laboratory mice, C. muridarum was discovered fortuitously. 
Natural infection with C. muridarum has been linked to 
exacerbation of respiratory co-infections (Rank 2006), and 
more recently has been associated with incidental pulmonary 
lesions in immunocompetent mice and significant respiratory 
pathology in immunosuppressed mice (Mishkin et al. 2022). 
However, the impact of the incidental lesions on individual 
health are unknown. In our study, lung pathology that could 
be consistent with chlamydial disease was identified in a 
single house mouse, but lung tissue from this animal was 
negative by C. muridarum qPCR, suggesting a different 
aetiology. In experimental studies, infertility and interstitial 
pneumonia are recognised sequelae of C. muridarum infection 
(Barron et al. 1981; Rank 2006; Jupelli et al. 2013). However, 
such models, typically dependent on hormonal controls or 
high infectious doses via unnatural routes, may distort our 
understanding of the pathogenesis of natural infection in 
rodents (Rank 2006). If infertility were a consequence of natural 
infection in wild rodents,  it could  have  marked  implications  
for vulnerable fragmented populations that are dependent on 
fast life histories (Jacob et al. 2008). Despite this, the mouse 
genital tract is not considered a natural site of infection for 
C. muridarum (Wang et al. 2016; Cheong et al. 2019), and 
typically C. muridarum in laboratory mice is thought to persist 
as a long-term gastrointestinal tract infection without adverse 
effect, potentially as a commensal, host-adapted parasite (Rank 
and Yeruva 2014; Wang et al. 2016). 

The lack of association of Chlamydiaceae DNA detection 
with ocular disease in Shark Bay bandicoots warrants partic-
ular attention. It is important to emphasise that measurement 
of this association was not a specific objective of our study, 
and our results do not exclude Chlamydia as a potential 
aetiologic agent of this syndrome. Consequences from chronic 
tissue remodelling due to Chlamydia infection may persist 
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long after clearance of the inciting infection, complicating 
diagnostics and measures of association in cross-sectional 
studies (Ghasemian et al. 2018; Hu et al. 2018). However, our 
results accentuate the need for further targeted research of 
this syndrome to better elucidate aetiologies. Published 
literature is equivocal as to whether Chlamydia spp. have 
been detected from diseased ocular sites in this species 
(Bodetti et al. 2003; Warren et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2007; 
Kutlin et al. 2007). Detection from, and association with, the 
site of disease expression is an important consideration for 
potentially ubiquitous organisms. Additionally, there has 
been limited examination for alternative or co-contributing 
pathogens, such as Mycoplasma spp., herpesviruses or bandicoot 
papillomatosis carcinomatosis virus 1 (BPCV1). As with other 
enigmatic disease syndromes in Australian wildlife (O’Dea 
et al. 2016; Eden et al. 2017), next-generation sequencing to 
detect multiple and novel agents of disease may be the most 
appropriate tool for future investigation of this syndrome, 
alongside methods to enhance nucleic acid yields. 

Molecular diagnostic techniques are increasingly unveiling 
the ubiquity, diversity and expanding host ranges of chlamy-
dial infections of wildlife. As such, it is not surprising our 
study has found evidence to suggest wild Australian murids 
are possible hosts for Chlamydia spp. However, in the absence 
of adverse health associations, low-level shedding in all host 
species and detection across both source and destination sites, 
our findings suggest the risk associated with chlamydial 
infection in murids in the context of the DHI translocations 
is low. Future research in other geographical settings is still 
desirable to elucidate the diversity and implications of 
chlamydial infection in Australian and international murids. 
These studies should explore techniques to optimise DNA 
yields and incorporate other species-specific assays following 
broad-scale screening. Furthermore, with expanding host 
ranges and increasing evidence of the ubiquity of chlamydial 
infections in wildlife, future studies should continue to 
examine sympatric populations to clarify the frequency and 
importance of cross-species transmission in chlamydial 
epidemiology. 

Conclusions

Based on current evidence, targeted risk-mitigation measures 
for Chlamydia are not warranted for the translocation of Shark 
Bay mice to Dirk Hartog Island. However, these results do not 
negate the need for ongoing attention to biosecurity precau-
tions throughout the translocation pathway. Furthermore, 
disease risk assessments are dynamic. Post-translocation 
monitoring, incorporating health assessments and necropsy 
with histopathology in the event of mortalities will be 
important to refine our assessment. This is particularly the 
case because chlamydial pathogenesis is complex and may be 
influenced by future stressors. Overall, our results highlight 

current knowledge gaps surrounding Australian rodent 
health and the need to address these to inform WDRAs. 
A collaborative approach should be considered by all 
reintroduction programs because translocations and associated 
monitoring provide a valuable opportunity to obtain this 
crucial baseline health data. 

Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available online. 
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